HOW TO ROB BANKS LEGALLY
WITHOUT A GUN OR A MASK!
I could go on for pages and pages giving you tons of fuff
before I finally got to the point but I am not going to do that
I am going to get right to the point, after all isn’t that what
you paid for? And NOT the fluff and useless chatter… So
here goes.
This one I have personally done and it’s easy, easy, easy. Just go
into your bank and ask them if they have any rolls of Half Dollars?
If they do have half dollar coins by the roll buy about 4 or 5 rolls at
$10.00 per roll. IF you don’t have $40 or $50 then just buy one roll
for $10.00 and go from there.

Everyone knows dimes, quarters, halves and dollars minted before
1965 are 90% silver, (BUT did you know that half dollars minted
between 1965 and 1970 had 40% silver in them)???
That makes them valuable and on ebay these 40% silver half
dollars sell for about $4.00 to $5.00 each.

Take the roll home, open it and look at the mint dates. IF you find
a 1964 or older you hit the jackpot and they are 90% silver and
very valuable. If you find any coins that are minted from 1965
through 1970 they are 40% silver and still valuable.
I found $150.00 worth of silver half dollars from one little branch
bank in my little town population 3000. Not every bank will have
half dollars and not all will have silver in them. That is why you
need to check different banks until you find one that has rolls of
half dollar coins that have some silver coins in their rolls.
You can just call the banks in your area to see if they have any half
dollar rolls for sale. When you find a bank that has rolls of half
dollars, and if you can find one, two, three or more silver coins per
$10.00 roll of half dollars I would keep buying them until they ran
out of half dollars.
The half dollar coin is rarely used anymore and some banks have
had them in their vaults for years making their silver coins very
valuable. I have heard of cases where a person bought a roll of half
dollars and every coin in the roll was 1970 and older some older
than 1964.
When cashing in your old ‘checked’ half dollars be sure to take
them to a different bank than where you are buying your silver
coins, as that way you will not end up buying back the same coins
you already checked.

The best part about this is you are NOT buying anything you are
just swapping money for money so you actually lose nothing but
have everything (silver) to gain.
The best part about this is anyone can do this, even if your 10 years
old and have a $10 bill you can go into a bank and buy a roll of
half dollars.
And you can get lucky and find a whole roll of 1964 Kennedy 90%
silver half dollars and at today’s silver price that would be worth
about $150.00 and as silver goes up your silver coins you find (at
cost) just keep going up and up in value.
Think about this, what could be easier to do, and if you find a 1964
or older half dollar coin, you got it for 50 cents but it’s worth
$15.00 (or more) depending on the spot price for silver. This is
almost a no brainier and a total win – win. If you win you can
potentially earn a lot and it will only cost you 50 cents to win
either $3.00 or $15.00.
AND if you lose!
YOU CAN’T LOSE because the coins you are buying are U.S.
tender, you can spend them as cash or turn them in to the bank and
get paper money for them. So you see why I call it a WIN – WIN?

1964 and older half dollar coins are 90% silver

1965 through 1970 half dollar coins are 40% Silver

Good Luck and Happy Hunting
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